**U of Dubuque (8-9) -vs- Luther College (9-9)**  
10/30/2021 at DECORAH,IA (LUTHER COLLEGE)

### Goals By Period

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U of Dubuque</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luther College</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scoring Summary

- **Time**: 6:19  
  **Team**: LUTW  
  **Goal Scorer**: Maggie Haller  
  **Assist**:  
  **Description**: BOTTOM RIGHT OFF GOAL POST

### Cautions and Ejections
- 53:02 (YELLOW), #15 Emmerson Wilson (DBQW)
- 57:11 (YELLOW), #15 Megan Rasmussen (LUTW)
- 79:28 (YELLOW), #3 Emma Kober (DBQW)
Time | Play By Play
--- | ---
00:00 | Karissa Chalus at goalie for U of Dubuque.
00:00 | Irelyn Baumberger at goalie for Luther College.
-- | Foul on U of Dubuque.
-- | Foul on Luther College.
-- | Foul on Luther College.
05:23 | Shot by LUTW Maggie Haller BLOCKED.
05:43 | Shot by LUTW Rose Sieve WIDE.
06:19 | GOAL by LUTW Maggie Haller (FIRST GOAL), goal number 13 for season.
--- | *BOTTOM RIGHT OFF GOAL POST
06:35 | Shot by DBQW Brooke Brodzinski WIDE.
07:52 | Offside against U of Dubuque.
-- | Foul on Luther College.
09:14 | Shot by LUTW Rose Sieve HIGH.
10:24 | Corner kick by LUTW Emma Lin [10:24].
-- | Foul on Luther College.
15:47 | Corner kick by DBQW Emma Kober [15:47].
15:47 | DBQW substitution: Abby Weigand for Brooke Brodzinski.
16:23 | DBQW substitution: Gabriella Dibrizzi for Alexis Turner.
-- | Foul on U of Dubuque.
18:49 | Shot by LUTW Emma Lin HIGH.
18:55 | LUTW substitution: Molly Jaeger for Megan Rasmussen.
19:44 | LUTW substitution: Chloe Baumgartner for Sammie Sabin.
-- | Foul on Luther College.
22:03 | Shot by LUTW Chloe Baumgartner BLOCKED.
22:55 | Shot by LUTW Maggie Haller BLOCKED.
23:06 | Shot by LUTW Maggie Haller HIGH.
25:41 | Shot by LUTW Maggie Haller BLOCKED.
25:51 | LUTW substitution: Maya Wosepka for Maggie Haller.
25:51 | DBQW substitution: Elena Krasowski for Emma Kober.
25:51 | Offside against U of Dubuque.
25:51 | Shot by DBQW Elena Krasowski, SAVE Irelyn Baumberger.
-- | Foul on Luther College.
-- | Foul on Luther College.
33:22 | LUTW substitution: Emma Goulet for Makayla Haddorff.
33:22 | LUTW substitution: Emily Groppoli for Molly Jaeger.
33:22 | LUTW substitution: Cassiah James for Chloe Baumgartner.
-- | Foul on U of Dubuque.
34:48 | Shot by LUTW Kaitlyn Bebensee WIDE.
-- | Foul on U of Dubuque.
37:21 | Corner kick by LUTW Emma Lin [37:21].
-- | Foul on Luther College.
41:31 | LUTW substitution: Cammi Gould for Emma Lin.
-- | Foul on U of Dubuque.
45:00 | Start of 2nd period [45:00].
45:00 | Ending of period [45:00].
For LUTW: #00 Irelyn Baumberger, #5 Hailee Gilland, #6 Emma Lin, #9 Sammie Sabin, #11 Maggie Haller, #12 Anna Ziniel, #13 Megan Rasmussen, #19 Ella Smith, #21 Rose Sieve, #28 Kaitlyn Bebensee, #29 Makayla Haddorff.
For DBQW: #0 Karissa Chalus, #6 Baylee Vincent, #8 Carolena Lund, #11 Alexis Turner, #12 Molly Schiltz, #13 Gabriella Dibrizzi, #14 Kailey Tyburski, #15 Emmerson Wilson, #22 Elena Krasowski, #23 Jordan Cadena, #24 Carissa Brown.
46:23 | Corner kick by DBQW Jordan Cadena [46:23].
47:49 | LUTW substitution: Emily Groppoli for Maggie Haller.
-- | Foul on U of Dubuque.
-- | Foul on Luther College.
52:01 | Shot by DBQW Kailey Tyburski BLOCKED.
52:11 | Shot by DBQW Alexis Turner, SAVE Irelyn Baumberger.
52:21 | Corner kick by DBQW Jordan Cadena [52:21].
53:02 | Yellow card on DBQW Emmerson Wilson.
53:52 | Corner kick by LUTW Kaitlyn Bebensee [53:52].
-- | Foul on U of Dubuque.
56:58 | Corner kick by LUTW Emma Lin [56:58].
57:11 | Yellow card on LUTW Megan Rasmussen.
59:40 LUTW substitution: Maggie Haller for Rose Sieve.
60:38 Corner kick by LUTW Kaitlyn Bebensee [60:38].
--  Foul on Luther College.
--  Foul on U of Dubuque.
63:15 LUTW substitution: Molly Jaeger for Megan Rasmussen.
63:15 LUTW substitution: Chloe Baumgartner for Sammie Sabin.
63:15 DBQW substitution: Sharon Moscoso for Alexis Turner.
63:15 DBQW substitution: Mya Wesling for Gabriella Dibrizzi.
63:15 DBQW substitution: Abby Weigand for Elena Krasowski.
64:36 Corner kick by LUTW Kaitlyn Bebensee [64:36].
65:29 DBQW substitution: Emma Kober for Kailey Tyburski.
66:25 Shot by LUTW Emily Groppoli, SAVE Karissa Chalus.
68:49 LUTW substitution: Cassiah James for Chloe Baumgartner.
--  Foul on Luther College.
--  Foul on U of Dubuque.
72:08 LUTW substitution: Rose Sieve for Emily Groppoli.
72:08 LUTW substitution: Megan Rasmussen for Molly Jaeger.
72:08 DBQW substitution: Brooke Brodzinski for Abby Weigand.
72:08 DBQW substitution: Elena Krasowski for Sharon Moscoso.
73:09 Shot by LUTW Emma Lin, SAVE Karissa Chalus.
73:41 Shot by LUTW Maggie Haller, SAVE Karissa Chalus.
74:11 LUTW substitution: Sammie Sabin for Cassiah James.
--  Foul on Luther College.
--  Foul on U of Dubuque.
--  Foul on U of Dubuque.
78:31 Shot by LUTW Kaitlyn Bebensee WIDE.
79:28 LUTW substitution: Emma Goulet for Makayla Haddorff.
79:28 Yellow card on DBQW Emma Kober.
79:28 DBQW substitution: Kailey Tyburski for Emma Kober.
--  Foul on U of Dubuque.
79:28 Shot by LUTW Sammie Sabin BLOCKED.
--  Foul on Luther College.
79:28 Shot by LUTW Hailee Gilliand WIDE.
84:40 LUTW substitution: Makayla Haddorff for Emma Goulet.
85:40 DBQW substitution: Gabriella Dibrizzi for Mya Wesling.
85:40 DBQW substitution: Alexis Turner for Kailey Tyburski.
--  Foul on U of Dubuque.
90:00 End of period [90:00].